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Poor old Bugs Bunny, his enemies were forever dangling carrots before him in an effort to trap
him. This is what the progressives in D.C. are doing to us. Only they caught Bart Gordon
instead.
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The headlines of Saturday’s Tennessean read: “Health Bill Gives TN Hospitals $99 M”. Divide
$99 m with all the hospitals in Tennessee and the amount per hospital would be only a drop in
the bucket.

So, our liberal representative now says he can vote for the health bill. Why? Because TN
hospitals will get $99 million, while senior citizens will have their medicine cut out by over 500
million. Now we know how much Bart Gordon loves senior citizens. This is one senior citizen,
who will never vote for another liberal democrat.

Also, I’ll never vote for another fat cat republican like Lamar Alexander, who voted for the
stimulus package. Get this, and don’t forget it, money from the stimulus bill has been given to
some foreign banks. Cut senior citizens, but give money to foreign banks who ? us, and give to
big banks who pay millions to their hot shot bankers in the form of bonuses, while 8 million
Americans remain unemployed.

It is time to stand up for the Bill of Rights and the Constitution, and vote for the person or
persons who will save this country from the progressives who want America to become part of a
world government, with its people paying homage to a world religion.

Never, ever will I bow down to a world government or a world religion. Never! Keep your carrots!

Correction: Last week’s article should have read: “And, oh yes, remember me telling you that
the sole purpose of modern education was to bring about a culture change in America by
indoctrinating our boys and girls? Instead, the typist mistakenly had the article reading: “the sole
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purpose of Macon education,” which was incorrect.

Correction

Last week’s article should have read: And, oh yes, remember me telling you that the sole
purpose of modern education was to bring about a culture change in America by indoctrinating
our boys and girls? Instead, the typist made a mistake and it read: “the sole purpose of Macon
education, which was incorrect. My apologies!
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